Mission
ASA inspires creative thinkers and leaders through providing an innovative concentration in college preparation informed by the performing arts.

Core Values
● High standards and striving for academic and artistic excellence
● Critical thinking, creativity and innovation
● Collaboration and cooperation
● Community building among students, teachers, parents and partners
● Faculty modeling and positive peer pressure reinforcing School values
The 2015-2016 school year marked the beginning of ASA’s third decade in the Phoenix downtown and opened the next chapter in our school’s legacy for innovation and achievement. As the school has reached the peak of its growth, we look beyond our gates to enriching community partnerships for our students.

This year, several prior collaborations stretched in new directions. The Herberger Theatre Center, home to our middle school theatre productions, has now blossomed into afternoon events for various arts ensembles to activate the downtown plaza. Sixth grade classes participated in a pilot program designed by ASA faculty and the Phoenix Art Museum to introduce middle school students to the museum and its collection. And members of the senior class worked with professional storytellers to produce Shooflies – an ASA signature storytelling event at the Crescent Ballroom. And, for the third year in a row, ASA was recognized as an AZ Civic Engagement School of Excellence!

The fiscal year ended on a strong financial note largely due to the retention of students throughout the year, the strength of our fundraising campaign, and meticulous budget management. This allowed us to make some high impact investments including—risers for the choir department, two tubas for band, an acoustic piano, an addition of over 100 Chromebooks for classroom use, and an enhanced security system for campus safety.

Finally, the Board of Directors welcomed three new members to the table and also grieved the loss of Board President, Dan Schay, who passed away suddenly in April. A true exemplar of ASA’s culture and values, Dan embodied the artistic, scholarly and leadership qualities we hope to instill in all our students. As we move into the 2016-17 year, his character and vision will continue to be a model for all of us who care deeply about our children and the future of the arts and education in our state.
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Faculty

40 Full-time Academic
15 Full-time Arts
19 Part-time Arts

58% Academic Masters
2% Academic PhD
56% Arts Masters
13% Arts DMA

Faculty Retention
84% Academic
94% Arts

Arizona’s Average Faculty Retention is at 65% according to The Arizona Education Department
## Demographics

### Gender Distribution
- **Male**: 30% (186 out of 832 total)
- **Female**: 70% (646 out of 832 total)

### Ethnicity Distribution
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Hispanic</th>
<th>Native American</th>
<th>Asian</th>
<th>African-American</th>
<th>Caucasian</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>832</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Class of 2016

76 Seniors

3 National Merit Finalists
3 National Merit Semi-Finalists
5 National Merit Commended Scholars
2 National Hispanic Scholars

$3.9 million scholarship dollars offered to Class of 2016

Colleges and Universities Class of 2016 are Attending

Allegheny College
American University
Arizona State University
Ballet Arizona Studio Company
Barrett, The Honors College at Arizona State University
Boston College
Bucknell University
Carnegie Mellon University
Georgia Tech
Rotary Youth Exchange to Taichung, Taiwan
Grand Canyon University
Johns Hopkins University
Loyola University Chicago
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
Millikin University
Musicians Institute
Northern Arizona University
Phoenix College
Point Park University
Scottsdale Community College
Seattle Pacific University
Seattle University
St. John’s College
Texas Christian University
Tufts University
University of Arizona
University of Arizona Fred Fox School of Music (Honors)
University of Puget Sound
University of St. Andrews, Scotland
University of the Pacific
University of Wisconsin-Madison

33% of graduates are pursuing studies related to STEM

33% of graduates are pursuing Arts related studies
Academics

ASA believes its chief responsibility is to nurture each student’s capacity to learn, to reason critically, and to weigh the merits of conflicting knowledge in a responsible way. The school expects its students to pursue excellence in the academic and arts areas. The Faculty strives to develop students who are critical thinkers and able to articulate their ideas verbally, as well as in writing.

Accrediting Agency: AdvancED

Highlights
- 840 students
- ASA offers select AP courses and the opportunity to earn honors credits in all junior and senior level classes
- Over 135 classes in Music, Theatre, and Dance
- Serves Phoenix metro area - over 100 zip codes
- National Merit recognition - 17% of 2016 Class
- Combined SAT scores ranks 15th in Arizona
- AZ Civic Engagement School of Excellence 2012-15
- The University of Arizona President’s Cup 2015: ASA Freshman at UofA earned the highest cumulative GPA coming from any single high school
Academics

AZ Merit English Language Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>ASA % Passing</th>
<th>AZ % Passing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>92%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AZ Merit Math

AIMS Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>ASA % Passing</th>
<th>AZ % Passing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8th Grade Science 97%
9th Grade Science 77%

8th Grade Science 97%
9th Grade Science 77%

Algebra I 68%
Geometry 82%
Algebra II 67%

ASA % Passing
AZ % Passing
Academics

SAT Results

- Reading
  - Students: 566
  - Exams Taken: 495
  - Passing Scores: 522

- Writing
  - Passing Scores: 572

- Math
  - Passing Scores: 511

ACT Results

- Reading
  - Students: 27
  - Exams Taken: 20
  - Passing Scores: 21

- Writing
  - Passing Scores: 26

- Math
  - Passing Scores: 25

AP Results

- Students: 67
- Exams Taken: 129
- Passing Scores: 77.6%
Arts Education
Enriches Academics

- Success in college, professional life, and beyond through arts study

- Skills transfer to other fields: communications, STEM, law, medicine, etc.

- Ability to accept constructive criticism

Creative Practice: The Portfolio of Skills

- Improvisation
- Risk Taking and Learning from Failure
- Idea Generation
- Conditional Thinking “What If’s”
- Radical Revision
- Tolerance for Ambiguity
- Epistemic Curiosity
- Thinking with Analogies and Metaphors
- Expressive Agility
- Problem Finding
- Cross Disciplinary Collaboration
- Deep Observation and Pattern Recognition
- Empathic Reasoning

Source: ASU Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts
Students study arts on average 2.5 hours daily and choose from over 135 classes. Strategic partnerships and collaborations with professional arts and community organizations enrich student learning at ASA by providing experiences beyond the classroom such as special performances, master classes, workshops, and leadership opportunities.

**ASA Art Honors**
- All-State High School Honor Band, Orchestra and Choir
- American Choral Directors Western Region Honor Choir
- National Youth Arts Awards for Theatre
- University of Arizona Honor Choir
- Arizona Percussion Arts Society Competition
- Canteramos Honor Choir
- AMEA Solo Ensemble Honors
- AZ Music Fest Chamber Ensemble Winner
Arts

Partnerships
School of Ballet Arizona
Arizona State University Cultural Participation Program
Arizona Opera
Herberger Theatre Center
Phoenix Center for the Arts
The Jewish Historical Society
The Nash
Theatre Works Center for the Performing Arts
Arizona Music Fest
Arizona State University Herberger School of Music
Mesa Arts Center/ACES Foundation
Musical Instrument Museum (MIM)
Berlin Philharmonic
Phoenix Chamber Music Society
Interlochen Center for the Arts
Phoenix Theatre
Paradise Valley Community College – Fine Arts Department
Red Rocks Chamber Music Festival

ASA Performs
63 community performances - including:
  ● Opening of the Arizona Legislative Session
  ● Greater Phoenix Economic Council Annual Dinner
  ● The Herberger Discovery Series: a downtown Phoenix activation
  ● Opening of the Stradivarius Exhibit at the Musical Instrument Museum
  ● National School Choice Event at the State Capitol
21 honors performances in state and in national competitions
105 school performances
Awards

► FIRST Robotics - THINK Award for Best Engineering Notebook and Qualified for the State Tournament

► Mock Trial - Region 3 Champions and Qualified for the State Competition

► 7 National Youth Theatre Awards

► Model United Nations - Two Distinguished Delegate Awards

► Support Music Merit Award - NAMM Foundation

► AZ Commission for the Arts Learning Grant

► ACES Foundation Grant

ASA for the third time in a row was awarded the Arizona Department of Education’s highest award for Excellence in Civic Engagement, School of Excellence, which only 4 of the 32 schools selected for awards won in School year 2016.
Student Leadership

35

Clubs and Organizations

Student Advisory Council
Student Government
National Honor Society
7th-8th Grade Middle School Assembly
Mock Trial
Middle School/High School Robotics
Model UN
Mu Alpha Theta
Ambassadors
Thespians
In 9th Grade social studies, ASA students learned about the dire need for clean, disease-free water in South Sudan, Africa. To combat this problem, students founded Freshmen for Freshwater. The goal of this club is to raise $15,000 to fund the digging of one well in a rural community. In order to reach this goal, Freshmen for Freshwater conducts weekly bake sales and other fundraising activities. So far they have raised over $8,000.
“Arizona School for the Arts has been an incredible asset to showcase how livable the Central City is, as we focus on recruiting new companies into the Phoenix market. Their stellar education programs, proven track record and diverse arts centric training help my team bring knowledge based, thought-leading companies into the core of the City. These company leaders are looking for exceptional opportunities for their children, and ASA provides just that.”

— Christine Mackay, Director of City of Phoenix, Community and Economic Development
The Class of 2017 is ASA’s original 5th grade class and they are a closely connected group of students. We are excited to see all that they will accomplish after graduation!

“Throughout my 8 years at ASA, I have gained lifelong friends and mentors, people I now consider my family. I was actually a part of the very first fifth grade class at ASA, so my peers and I have definitely grown together over the years. We have cheered for one another in every victory and loved each other through every challenge.

While our time together is growing short as our adventure at ASA draws to a close, there is not a doubt in my mind that every single one of my classmates is going to achieve incredible things in the world.

ASA has given each of us a passion and hunger for the arts while also cultivating within us a desire to explore the world, question the world, and change the world. We have been given the tools that are necessary to excel as scholars, as artists, and most importantly, as individuals.

Looking into the next few years of my life, I am confident that ASA has prepared me to succeed in anything I put my mind to. I look forward to pursuing a career that focuses on humanities, human rights, and justice while continuing to fuel my love and need for the arts.

ASA has given me a home and a forever family, and for that, I am so grateful.”

Emilee Thielen
Class of 2017
Lead Ambassador & NHS
Advanced Piano &
Teacher’s Assistant for Band Foundations
### Financials

Year Ended June 30, 2016 - Audited Statement of Financial Position

#### Income:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Funding</td>
<td>$6,181,521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$94,878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra-Curricular Contributions</td>
<td>$627,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions &amp; Private Grants</td>
<td>$949,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$64,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,917,168</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Expenses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Programing</td>
<td>$2,669,507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Programs</td>
<td>$1,399,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>$988,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities</td>
<td>$433,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Interest and Fees</td>
<td>$1,422,439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and Amortization</td>
<td>$461,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$324,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,700,071</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAAP Net Income/(Loss)**: **$217,097**
Financials

Year Ended June 30, 2016 - Audited Statement of Activities

**ASSETS**

**Current Assets**
- Cash and Cash Equivalents: $2,146,770
- Receivables: $59,986
- Prepaid Interest: $817,237
- Prepaid Expenses: $21,030
  
  **Total Current Assets**: $3,045,023

- Property and Equipment, net of accumulated depreciation: $15,980,177
- Restricted Cash: $344,688
- Loan insurance costs, net of accumulated amortization of $105,332: $548,703

  **Total Assets**: $19,918,591

**LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS (DEFICIT)**

**Current Liabilities:**
- Accounts Payable and Accrued Payroll: $643,879
- Accrued Interest: $513,373
- Unearned Revenues: $159,275
- Current portion of Long-Term Debt: $210,000
  
  **Total Current Liabilities**: $1,526,527

- Long-Term Debt, net of current portion: $18,860,000

  **Total Liabilities**: $20,386,527

**Total Net Assets (Deficit):**
- Unrestricted: $(467,936)

  **Total Net Assets (Deficit)**: $(467,936)

**Total Liabilities and Net Assets**: $19,918,591
Foundations, Grants, and Events
$25,000 and up
Anonymous
The Jane A. Lehman and
  Alan G. Lehman Foundation
Grant Woods’ “The Project”
The D’Addario Foundation

Master’s Circle $10,000 - $15,000
Andrea and Shane Doan Fund
  (Arizona Community Foundation)
Holly and Ken Van Winkle

Principal’s Circle $5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous (7)
Dr. and Mrs. David Baratz
April and Jaime Bouise
Kathleen and Ross Bremner
Jennifer Bonnett and Javier Cárdenas
The Cooney Family
Lisa and Jeffrey Cusick
Patricia and Paul Dabrowski
Gannett Foundation
Phyllis and Jon Grossman
Anita and Jerome Gutkin
Ellen and Samuel Hand
Brinton and Mark Johnson
Jamie Korus
Gloria and Scott McDonald
The Olson Family
Renee and Charles Palacios
Marie Thearle and Frank Raia
John Snider Family
Maria Verdin and John Tuchi

Scholarship Circle $2,500 - $4,999
Anonymous (13)
Anne-Michelle Ruha and Michael Alberti
The Beckman Family
Deborah and Tim Blake
The Breger Family
Molly Pont-Brown and Steven Brown
Ona O’Donohoe and Josh Bush
Joya and Matt Clarke
Elizabeth and Daniel Cox-Gonzalez
Michelle Paz Soldán and
  Neil Crawford
Julie Chisholm and
  Manuel De La Rosa
Sandi and Scott Driml
Jen and Bob Fostern
Carla and Eddie Garcia
Isabel and Armando Garcia
Donna and Gary Goetzenger

Linda and Chris Gorman
  (Valley of the Sun United Way)
Vince Grell
Layne Mortensen and Richard Griswold
Leah Fregulia and Allan Gutkin
Tammy McLeod and John Hamilton
Lisa and Adam Handley
Gretchen and John Hansen
Nicole Carroll and Brad Hartman
Shana and Steven Hofberger
Margery Brown and Thomas Johnston
George Justice and Devoney Looser
Grace and Michael Kelly
Donald Keuth
Sheri and Scott Kiel
Jan Lorant
Kristen and Doug Magnuson
Patricia and Thomas Mason
Amy and Aidan McSheffrey
Heather and Ed Novak
Di An and Karl Obergh
Rhonda and John O’Neal
Kelly and Steve Powers
Janice and Jeff Procter-Murphy
Barbara and Dan Schay
Beverly and Roy Teramoto
Tram Nguyen and Quang Truong
Heidi and David Watson
The Whtye Family
Michelle Chappell and Doyle Williams
Elise and Greg Wise
Marlene and Grant Woods

Sustaining Circle $1,800 - $2,499
Anonymous (28)
The Abraham Family
Laura and Jim Apperson
Denise and James Baker
Jennifer Johnson Barkley and Bruce Barkley
Linda Bee
The Blair Family
Elizabeth and Aaron Blunck
Jennifer and Neal Booksan
Dawna and Daniel Calderone
Melissa and Michael Campillo
José Cárdenas
Mary G. Carnes
Nicolle Green-Catten and Robert Catten
Jill Yen and Steve Chen
Sophie and Patrick Christian
Lynn and Carl Colley
The Cottor Family
The DeAngelis Family
Teresa and Mike Dempsey

Tracy Huynh and Andy Do
Estelle and Jerome Doris
Esther and David DuBovis
Kathy and Bill Dugan
Express Scripts Foundation
Kerri and Brian Flader
Tera Forsyth
Barbara Garner
Nancy and Tom Glatt
Barbara and David Greenberg
Karen and Michael Handelman
Julie Wolf and Chip Henson
Roxanne and Scott Henson
Cecilia and Gerald Hofberger
Carrie and Jason Horejs
Newman Family
Dae-Woo and Sung-Youn Kim
Natsu Yamaoka and
  Yoshihiro Kobayashi
Kathleen and Trevor Kyte
Margaret and Michael LaBianca
Dan Lameire
Jung Mi and Seung Yeol Lee
Cheryl Light
The Lippman Family
Liz Delgado and Marcia Mintz
Missy and David Martin
Karen Martinot
Mary McDonough
Farina and Scott McKenzie
Carol Hardin and Terence Mealman
Anabelle and Mitch Mendoza
Michele and Jeffrey Miller
April and Jay Murphy
Lisa and Matt Murphy
Caroline and Thomas Nallen
Heather Gray and Kevin Negley
Julie Nelson
Kelli and Zackary Newsome
The Nielson Family
Yolanda and Mike Nussdorfer
The Owens Family
Quality Investigative Solutions
Tamera and Howard Shanker
Susan and Richard Silverman
  (Valley of the Sun United Way)
Cara and Chad Stewart
Mary and Craig Stoffel
Robyn and Michael Stowell
Bitsy and George Susich
Target Take Charge of Education
Anne and Dion Thorpe
Michelle Ray and John Tran
Josephine Giltug and Thomas Tun
Frances McMahon Ward and Nathan Ward
Heather Leinbach and Eric Weber
Diane Weissman
Kate and Jeff Wells
Julie and Carl Wilson
Audrey Wolff and Stephen Winkelman
Angela Wong and Greg Wittmer
Greg and Leslie Wolf
Stephani Etheridge Woodson and Kyle Woodson
Marty Uribes and Robert Yanez

Supporters $500 - $1,799
Anonymous (61)
Regina and David Almeter
Claudia Mendiola and Brian Barnes
Karen Love and Douglas Bell
Irene and Christopher Biggs
Karina Bland
Mary Blonchek
Lynette and Christopher Bock
Sara Malone Bohn
Box Tops for Education
Todd Briggs
Kristina and David Butler
Christine and Andrew Buttafuoco
Eilynn and Timothy Chapman
Chubb & Son
The Cockrill Family
Donna and Allen Coloman
Wendy Coy
Alyssa Crockett
Cara and Michael Denby
Mason Hite and Chris Devine
Laura and Ovidiu Domocos
Drewett Works//Architecture
Annie Nguyen and Jimmy Duong
Susan Kuster and Benjamin Ernyei
Ingrid and Bill Fenecken
Jessica and Mathew Fisher
Julia and Tom Fitsimones
The FitzSimons Family
Mele Prescott and Ben Fonua
Amy and Kirk Forman
Penny Fry
Adriana and Jose Garcia
Desiree and Matthew Garcia
Lori Ann Garvey
Aimée and David Gerkin
Lynn and Brad Golden
Janis and Joe Gonzales
Karen Grande
Great Big Smiles Orthodontics
Cheryl and Noel Griesmann
Grossman & Grossman, Ltd.
Geneva and Bernd Häber
Merry and Mitchell Hammes
Diana and John Hansen
Renee Nishikimoto Hansen
Marisa and Scott Harelson
Diana and Ron Harrison
Maxine and Ralph Henig
Becky and Jimmie Hernandez
Gaye Gould and Peter Hogan
Lesley Hooser
Roseanne Finley and William Hylen
The Jakelis Family
Kevin Jennings
Keiko and Sean Kang
Amy Kennedy
Keli and Chris Konczak
Susanne Kraemer
Kroger/Fry’s Food Stores
Diane and Chris Krum
Heather and Chris Lee
Anna Leyva
Linda and Ralph Lindgren
Yuri and Donald Maddox
The Maher Family
Kristin Mailhiot
Felicitas Perez and Santiago Mancilla
Polly and Randall Mann
Gisel Treviño-Martinez and Rafael Martinez
The Michels Family
Alana and Frederick Miller
The Milowski Family
Dana and Omar Moreno
Tara and Curtis Mott
Hilda Muñoz
Alex Navidad
Newman Family
Melodee Nowatzki
Won and Chris Ohlinger
Relia and Mark Oliva
Kerry and Joe Olney
Lisa Olson/Pratclal Art
John Pamiroyan
Susan and Tom Pansing
Stephanie and Socrates Papadopoulos
Nancy Plierson
Shannon and Jimmie Pursell
Taffie Ray
Cynthia Reed
Gail and Michael Reed
Caroline and Kurt Richardson
Marnie and Kenneth Richardson
Kathi and David Robinson
Betty Rogers
Shelley and Chris Rothgeb
Billy Roountree
Janeen Ryan
Julie and Ali Salecido
Tamara Saunders
Laura and Paul Schairer
Kris Manzanares and Chris Schnick
The Schulte Family
Jaci Scully
Rochelle and Angelo Seminero
Christa Severns
Sarah Tobiason and Stefan Shepherd
Chirl and Jim Sienicki
Leslie Skora
Kim and Ben Smith
Social Venture Partners
The Kirsch-Stancliff Family
Leslie and Martin Stites
Alexis and Jeff Strizich
Patricia Stulce
Jennifer Symonds
Dean and Teri Terasaki
Tahirih Herrera and Calvin Terrell
The Vanguard Group Foundation
Heather and Shawn Threlkeld
Pamela and Lee Tran
Diane and Art Tyson
Jeanne and Mauricio Ugarte
Tamara Underiner
Mike and Lisa Upsahl
Lisa and William Van Duyne
Kanah and Todd Waltman
John Warner
Kim and Chris Wass
Suzanne Dohrer and Stan Watts
Wendy and Mark Weathers
Julie Kossak and Mark Weeter
Marcia Wiener
Marion and Matthew Wiener
Laura and Mark Wille
Fay Willis
Bonnie and Ed Yngelmo
Corporate Matching
We appreciate the parents, grandparents, and family members who give through corporate matching. Every contribution makes such a big difference!

Aetna Foundation
Jennifer and Paul Naffah
Julie and Jesus Espinoza
Kathleen and Drew Maxwell

American Express Foundation
Jennifer Symonds
Wende Katz

Chubb & Son
Kathy and Bill Dugan
Renee Hansen

Eaton
Linda and Ralph Lindgren

Express Scripts Foundation
Heidi Pham-Huynh and Dennis Huynh

Freeport-McMoRan Foundation
Sheri and Scott Kiel

Gannett Foundation
Karina Bland
The Cooney Family
Nicole Carroll and Brad Hartman
Landis and Daniel Mayasich
Heidi and David Watson

Honeywell International Charity Matching
Angela Wong and Greg Witmer

Intel Matching Gifts to Education Program
Dae-Woo and Sung-Youn Kim
Holly and Tom Norman

The Vanguard Group Foundation
Esther and David Dubovis

US Bank Foundation Employee Matching Gifts Program
April and Jaime Bouise

Verizon Foundation
Lecia and Todd Michels

Wells Fargo Foundation Educational Matching Gift Program
Alana and Frederick Miller
Polly and Randall Mann
Gilbert Rotstein

Volunteers
(Those listed are over 30 hours)
Our volunteers have given 1,078 hours which adds $24,611 back to ASA! *
(AZ nonprofit volunteer per hour rate) source: Independent Sector, 2015.

Mai and Don Nguyen
Mitra Khazai and Gregory Swartz
Kristin Whitaker

Donors

Anthony Dietz
Ray Newlon
Lori Ann Garvey
Donald Gefand
Wendy Coy
Kathleen and Ross Bremner
Lynn and Brad Golden
Nancy and Josef Vargas
PROPs
Estelle and Jerome Doris
Renee and Kevin Uliassi
Heather Novak
Lisa Cusick
Milagros Cisneros
Jim Hooser
John Maline
Johan Allen
Jon Ryan
Jen Foster

In Kind
Thank you to our In Kind donors that supported ASA in Fiscal Year 2016 by over $60,000!

Deborah and Tim Blake
Mary and Mark Bonsall
Cable One
Casa Unlimited Enterprises
Chilepepper Productions
Amy McSheffrey
The Charles M. Cooke Family Trust
D’Addario Foundation
Desert House Productions
Estelle and Jerome Doris
Foster Engineered Products
Hang ‘Em High Holiday Lighting
HBI International
Amy and Andy Hill
Lani and Joe McGuire
Moses, Inc.
Won and Chris Ohlinger
Andrea and Thomas Parker-Swenson
Kim Porter and Ben Kaplan
Michelle Ray and John Tran
Tamera and Howard Shanker
Amy Silverman
Karen Stevison
Susich Design Co.
Joyce and Man Hing Tam
Thumbprint Foods
Kimberly and Eric Torgerson
Nichelle Whitehead

We appreciate all the goods, services, skills, and materials given to support the school. We apologize if we inadvertently omitted anyone or misspelled any names. Notify development@goasa.org with any discrepancies.